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FINE GROCERIES, 214 West Railroad AVe. CLOUTHIER & McRAE

Cbt UniversitY or

ATTORNEYS.

• • • new mexito

Cromwell Block.

Located in the city of Albuquerque, at the center ~f
population of the Territory, is the only Collegiate Institution supported by the Territory, and wtll, on the
a~ission of the Territory, become the State University.
Its standard for ,,, admission is similar to those in the
older Eastern colleges, and the courses of study are
equal to the best. As now organized, the University
has the following departments, each well equipped and
. under the direction of a competent Faculty:

Cromwell Block.
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STAFF.

Albuquerque, N. M.

J.

Brainnrd Brown ............................... Editor-in-Chief
C. E.· French · ............•.................. Business Manager
ASSOCIATES.

Local Editor·.·................. . .... , Miss Elizabeth Hughes
· iFirht 1\s~;h;lunt Local Editor .. , ........ Miss Lucy G. Hazeldine
.S(•eond AsRistant Local Editot .. , ................ Harrv Herrick
v
.
..
Alumm Department ....•... , ................ , Miss Mabel Alger
·Athletic Department ....• ,, •••................ , FrankS. Mal~!)\•
·Normal Department ...................... Miss Mabel Andet·so~
Estrella Notes . . . . . . .............. , . . . . . . . . . l\1'Iss S''1gne Sk oog
Pierian Not·-·~
h B .. 1.errv
· ·
"'"'·················,,..,.,., •.•..... ,,. ••• Jon
Faculty Membet· ...•.............................. C. E. llod<ri~
,..
I
"'
~1rl~U a tor · · · · ............... ~ .....•..... ~ .. , ... , ...... l..~ouis Becker

ALGER, D. D. S.

Armijo Block, opposite Ilfeld Bros, Office hours, 8 a. m. to 12:30
p.m.; 1:30 p.m. to lS p.m. Automatic Telephone No. 462. Appointments made by mail.

L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Dentist.
Room

2,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., NOVEMBER, 1899.
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DENTISTS.

Cromwell Block, Albuquerque, N. M.

TttRMS; ·-One copy $1.00 per year in advance.

Hi cents.

PHYSICIANS.

Office No. 17 Whiting block. Resi(lence No. 7oo North Third street.
Of!ice Hours zo a. m. to 12m., and x to 3 p. m. Dr. Mario~ Bishop's
office hours from 3 to 5 p. m, Aut. Tpfi.one, office x63 : restdence 231.
Old 'phone x63.

CLARENCE L. HERRICK, Ph. D.,
President, Professor of Psychologv and Philosophy and
Professor of Biology.
•
JOSEPHINE S. PARSONS,
Principal of the Commercial Department and Instructor
in Mathematics.
JAMES HAY PAXTON, A.M.,
Professor of Latin and Greek, and in charge of French.
CHARLES E. HODGIN, B. PD.
Principal of Normal Department and Professor of Peda·
gogy.
ATANASIO MONTOYA, jR.1
Instructor in Spanish.
FRANKS. MALTBY, A. B.,
Director of the Gymnasium and Registrar.
JOHN WEINZ!RL, M.S .•
Director of the Bacteriological Laboratory and Vice·l>irector of the Hadley Climatological Laboratory'; Professor of

SALUTATORY.

Famous for Quality-----.___.. . . .

I

,,l

Chernis~ry.

Only Complete City Market in the South\vest

GEORGE E. COGHILL, A. B.,
Assistant Professor of Biology.
EDWARD P. CHILDS, B. $.,
Dean of the College of Science, Literature and Arts;
Director of Laboratories of Chemistry and Physics and
Professor of Mathematics.
WILHELM F!CK, Ph. D.,
Professor of German and English Literatures.
ELLA D. COL'I'RAINE,
Principal of the Model School and Cl'itic Teacher.
MARY E. GILMORE;
Director of the Music Department and Teacher of the
Piano and Organ.
J. FRANKLIN" MES')ENGER; A. B.,
lnstructor in Psychology and Philosophy.
CATHElUNE FIELDS,
Instructor in English and Director of Woman's Gym·
nasium. (1900).
M. CUSTERS,
Custodian and Librarian.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD,
Successsers to E. L. WASHnU'RN & CO.
I

The Leading Clothiers of New Mexleo
QQQC

Gents' Furnishing Goods---Dunlap and Stetson Hats,
Wilson Bros.' and :Monarch Shirts.
114 RAILROAD AVE.

•

•

Single copies

Addres,; all communications to the Editor·in-Cbief. All remittances to th~· Business Manager.
Contributions nnd items from the Alumni, Students and othen:
gladly receh·cd.
I~ntercd at the Post Office at Albuquerqt1e, New Mexico a:.;
st•cond (!lass mail matter.

DRS. BISHOP & BISHOP,
Homeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

1899·'oo.

ARCHITECT~

PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTERESTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

CHILDERS & DOBSON,
Attorneys at Law.

========fil(UitY=========

BDWARIJ B. CRISTY,

Attorney at Law.
Albuquerque, N. J\1.

::·:- ..

A Preparatory Sckool with classical, scientific and English
courses, A Collegiate Sckool with the same courses. A Normal
Sckool with full three year course and Model Sckqol offering oppor·
tunities superior to those of any normal institution in the South.
west. A Medical Preparatory Department fittir1g for advanced stand·
ing in any medical college. A CQ1nmercial Sckool serving as a business college in preparing for positions of trust, embracing a full
three-years course. A School o/ App!t'eli Science, giving practical
instruction in field geology, mining, metallurgy and engineering;
and a Sckool of Graduate Work offering opportunitiP.s for research
in biology, geology and other sciences, for the pursuit of which
circume.tances are exceedingly favorable.

of Tnstru(tion for

THE MIRAGE.

JOHN H. STINGLE,

f

The ~Iirag-e greets its readers this year with the
same hopes and aspirations that controlled Ia st
year's ~limge. \Ve greet you \Vith a feeling of reiipons.ib1lity at being called upon to serve you in this
important capacity. \ \" e greet you. with hopes for
our Aim~t :\later, as glorious as ever thrilled the
hearts of students. Ycs, we greet you, both ney;
and old. To the former we say "\Velcome." You
have come to us to• better yourselves, and to better
this institution. \Vhat the mutual benefit is, depends almost entirely upon yourself.
You have
found new conditions and new associartions. Now
your power of individt1~1litv
. will he evidenc-ed hv.
your ability to shape yourself to your surroundings
where they are good. and whe1~e they are had. tt)
live above them.
To the old \Ve also say "\IVdcome, '' but in a spedal sense. You haye hel peel on many occa:sions to
form the life of the 'Varsity. Yotl have contributed
of your time and effort to bette·r the influence about
these walls. And this year may no effort be relaxed
on your part to, continue the work of no•t only bu~ld
ing your own life but also the life of the University.
\Ve reaHze tha.t The J\Hrage has a high st.a.ndarcl
set £or it, and in order to- reach that standard must

be untiring in its efforts to serve. vVe have lost
1\1 r. Johnson as a staff officer, and some of his associates. \Ve no longer have our business affairs
controlled by Mr. Fitch. In many ways we have
thus suffered, and ,aJ though we cannot hope to- excel
the success,ful \Vork a~ccomplished by Mr. Johnson
an:l his aides, yet we will tty to approach the highest
pomt they reached. 1\1any are the l'egrets vve have
in setting sail without them, and many will be the
glances \Ve will cast behind at them s{andin<r
ur)on
b
'
the shore. May our pride never prevent us from
shouting back to them, ''\Vhich way shall we now
steer?''
In the \York \Ve have begun, we ver'ily need your
interest and participation. Are you interest.ed h
bettering The l\firage? \Vill you put forth s·om~
effort for it? If so, the question is solved, and it will
be the representative of a healthy active student
life. l\Iay we, in this way, work tog.ether for U. N.
:\-1. interests. \Vhere this institution excels, we will
show our interest. \\There she lacks, we 1vi11 rally.
~\ncl may you, each one, realize that The Mirage
IS your instrmnent \vhich but voices your sentiments,
\\ oddng at all times and above all things toward the
unification and materializing of student life in wh .lt
've consider the future University of the west, and
who knows bt1t whwt in a few years she will lead
all. At the close of this academic year may the verdict of all be "\Ve11 clone, good and faithful Mirage."

*

*

COLLEGE SPIRIT.

Sir \Valter Scott sal:d: "Breathes there a man
with soul so dead, who never t 1o himself hath said,
'This is mine own, my nat[-ve land?' " John Knox
was so patriotic as to say: ''Give me Scotland, or
let me' die'.'' One we love tn'ore than Scott or Knox
said: "vVe are and of right ought to be free and independent." This is the spirit that mus.t characterize our student life. BreaH1es ther'e a man with
soul so dea:d who never to himsdf hath said, ''this
is mine own 'Varsity." In her we ''live, move and
have our being." Would we upho.td her from slander? VVould we fight for her when persecution

:).-,.~ '} 'Y
'

J
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is

came? This
the measure o,£ our pa:trioltism. This
the c'l'iterion by which our fellows. will judge us. Do
you play base ball? Play it w'ith a. will. Are you
put ·off the te:am because you do not play as \Yell as
some one else? Cheer them as they play, and if you
can't play, help prepare the fields. Do anything to
help. Oan you n01t do as well in debate as some one
else? If you can't, do your best. Let us make atltletk and literary life, and coHege life in genet·al,
move. Let us change and apply the prove'i"'b from
that time-honored old book: "Seek not to be menpleasers, but whatever you do·, do as unto the Universi,ty."

*

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

Now we have two Societies and the interest in
bot'h is great. They each ha.ve bright prospects.
They are each on firm footing. But, 1a Society cannot run itself. It needs your help. It needs you.
\Vhichever one you choose (of course you belong to
one) be '"illing to sacrifice for. Put your shoulder to
the wheel and push. Realize that what you will get
from your Society will depend in large part upon
what effort you give it. Don't be afraid of work.
By it and it only will you be able to accomplish anything £or yourself and for your fellows. Should we
put the amount of time upon our li;terary work that
Latin or science receives, our possibilities o.f attainment cannot he measured. You say, perhaps, "I am
studying Civil Enginee,ring, and do not care much
for literary development." "It will be useless in my
agricultural pursuits." Ah, will it be useless? Stop
and think. \Vhether you are a Pouncl-11aster or a
Teacher, a Miner or an Agriculturist, the fact remains that the noblest art is the art of touching
men's hearts and moving them.

* * *

THE BOE_R QUESTION.

(!1·,

more. Mav we be less narrmv. And while we hold
a. strong O'~}inion for what we consirder right, let us
treat aU with charity.

* * *
F·ew students realize the responsibility that falls
upon the President in bringing our thrifving institution to the front as he is so nobly doing. Few
realize that he has anything on his mind but his
classes, successfully tutored. \Yitb these duties,
which demand so much ,·aluable time, he is prosecuting the most thorough an<l exacting g~ological
survev that anv state or territory ever recewecl.
This survey .is gaining for President Herrick an<l
the Universitv a wide-spread celebrity. in the east as
well as in th~ west. President II erdck is being appreciated by the college world in general. more than
we even, who see him daily, are apt to appreciate
him.
Then beside the surn:y are the other branches of
research work wh!ch fnrm the subject matters of the
'Cniversitv Bulletin. \\\~ do not forget either, the
deli()'htful.manner
in which we are entertained hy the
b
President ancl his belovecl wife.
All of these things take time and effort and can
we not display in a more ,·h·icl manner, the love and
appreciation we all bear them.
In their efforts to promote this "Cniversity amonr;
the mountains" ancl all that pertains to it let us gi\"1..'
them our help. :.lay each of us he a sort of hulletin
board to cHh·ertise the important advantages gai1ned
by taking a course in this hustling "Cn'ivcrsity on the
Hill." Tell your friends in the east. I Iaxe them ad~
vertise our advantages. Tell them that we have the
hest and most able corns of Professors in any \\'Cstern
colleo·e
atHl that other comlitions. no less important
b
make the e. X. ~1. the future school of the Rocky
~I ountains.

The students of the University '"~ere highly inter··
AI>VERTISING.
ested and profited a:t Assembly Period, November
Rth. hv a lecture on "The Boer Question," by :\:1 r.
OnE' fact nnly mak<'s it pnssihh• for the l Tniversity
C. W. \'V:ard of this city. The talk showed much of New Mexico to publish The Mirage. That fact
study and originality and was along the line of argu- is that the husiness men, by their aclvertising. almost
ment which should be at least considered by all fair- entirely support the paper. 1t is well known, of
minded students. Because we hear one sicle only of course, that certain students are spending preciou:~
a questi:on, let us never make the mistak~ of be- time and strength upon furnishing materia1 to pubgrudging the other people thei·r own convictions.
lish, and many are cloing nobly to upholcl the stan·
After President Hen·ick's talk s,ome time argo, · clanl of the paper, but this won't pay expenses anrl
urg1ng all to inform themselv.es on this question. there are blills to meet constantly whid1 nothing hut
Mr. Ward's able talk was very timely. May we read money will settle. This being the case·, we clepenc!
.
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upon
. the business men, who, through a sense of
obligation, as w.ell a.s business. fores~gh't, pat·ronize
us. rJ:1hey see in The Mirage, the most valuable advertising medium that can be had. They repea:teclly
tell us this. And now there is no duty for us in this
matter, so patamount as helping and supporting the
busliness men. \Vhen you want a pair of shoes or
an ounce of drugs, when you decide to treat the
young ladies to confectionery or soda, why not show
your patriotism and loyalty by running through The
.:\Jirage and chosing from its advertisers those who
have what you want. Please do not forget this li-ttle
duty. Attend to it as carefully as you do to you;:
financial obligations, and in the degree you do that
will you make The l\lirage a possibility.

* * *

GLEE CLUB.

\

i

3

howl! May his den be strewed -vvith roses.! May he
feast upon the first of the flocks while he continues
to howl sense and intelligence to the rest of us animals.

* *

*

In the midst of reJOicing thi·s year at the taking
on of new life and at the \vekoming of many new
students into our ranks at the University, we pa·us-c
for a moment and 1~eflect at ·what we have lost, in the
departt1re of some of our most populrar and beloved
students of last year. M·any of them have been
forced, on account of their health, to suspend their
study for some time. Some sought higher, or postgraduate work elsewhere, and some, for the more
prosaic reason of earning money for the continuance
·of their school work, very nobly dropped out onu
put their hands to the plow in the unselfish ·endeavor
for 1an education. \Vhart will 1ve do without them?
Time alone can reveal. Needless to say we m:iss
them ancl see littl·e gaps in our life which might be
filled by them. They may be assured that they are
attended by our best wi!shes. May the friendships
that hover about their s·everal paths he as firm and
lasting as the love and ftiendship we all bear them.

\ Vonl comes from Colorado College that Prof.
Bowers of the (~lee Club, hopes to make a·n-angements for his club to holcl one or nrore entertainments in ~\lbuquerqe during the coming season.
Those of us who know of the work of that excellent
hody of singers, easily consider them the best in the
\Vest. Prof. Bowers is nearly worshipped by the
·'·.,.
*
*
boys and not a motion <n· expression of his during·
Our exchange list would not be complete wi.thout
performances escapes the attention of the singers.
the weekly visit of the "Earlha:mite." Full of orTheir successful tours of the states for the past two
iginality, fact ancl fiction, it is easily one of our best
seasons has given them an enviable reputation in the
exchanges.
Earlham College, Richmond, Incl., is
east as well as the west and should they come to sec
fortunate in the choice of so efficient a corps of
us, we ·will, of course, all put ourselves out to please
edi'tot·s.
them. The professor and his boys will then see that
*
although we are young, we have hosp~•tality ancl genShepherd Co.Jleg;e, Shephenlstown, \Ves't Virginia,
eral push. an<l as soon as \Ve can produce a compet- has our thanks for their excellent "Shepherd Coling Glee Club, they will surely reciproca.te all of our " lege Picket," betokening so much enterprise and
hrothedy feeling.
intelligence at that live institution.
.,,.......
.•..,.
.........
,..
·•·.,.
*
\Ve
are
in
receipt
of
the "Roswell School News,"
"TIGER.'•
is decidedly characteristic of that hustling
T'he 11imge table is adorned each week with a wh~ch
•
hright, sparkling, fierce ''Tiger." Colorado College little town. L. \V. Martin is to be congratulated
b extremely fortunate in hav1ng the services of ;} for his excelleht publication.
man like ~\. C. lugcrsull tu write her editorials, assisted so ably by McLean and McClinrtock. The
hus~iness. of the ''Tiger'' is surely in safe hands when
il:tntsted to F. S. Caldwell. Special mention o1f the
Managing Editor is eas'ily in or'cler. \rVill C. Bt'O\V'ning, connected as he is, with Colorado College athletk, literary and Christian life, receives 'a just recogn'ition of his true vvorth in being appointed managing edito1· o.f the ''Tiger."· May the "Tiger'' long-

"Marietta College Olio," from ::vlarietta, Ohi·o,
indicates n1uch life and spirit at that hustling college. Her contributions. and editorials are certainlv
::unong the finest.

* * *

Another comprehensiv·e, sensible, "witty," collcg1ian is the ''\Vittenberger," from \rVittenberg College, Spr'ingfield, Ohio. Without her we would be
lost.

•
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u. N. M:. GEOLOGICAL SU'RVEY.
•

Dttring la:s.t .year the Mi·rage noted from time to
time 1the work tha:t was being carried on by the
Geological Survey of the University of New Mexico. Since the publication of the last number, several trips have been taken in the interests of the
survey, and ~I present herewith, a brief summary of
the different trips, omitting for the present, any
extended account of their results.
Soon after school clos·ed,- Messrs. Hart, Harrv
Herrick and the writer, left for the Cerrillos mount.ains, and after C'3ta!blishing Camp Hoclg·in, \Ve carl"ied on some work in that vic-inity, especially with
regard to the syenite flows at that po:int, and their
relations to the adjacent Cretaceous sh1ata. Some
few new andesite clvkes
were noted and clC~s.cr'ibed.
•
About two \veeks later Pr.es. Herrick joined the
party, \vhich proceeded to Los Cerrillos, from which
point Messrs. Hart and Harry Herrick returned by
train to Albuquerque. The remaining half of the
party c1·ossecl into the Cochiti coun'try, and after
a few days spent in investigating the different volcanic ffows o·f that region, returned home.
Soon after, Pres. Herrick, :\Iessrs. H. 0. Brook:->
and Harry Herrick left for the Cochiti distdct pn.:parecl to do some extensive work. But unceasing
rain's prevented· much of the instrumental work, so
a reconnaissance was made into the Jemez Valley.
and thence into the \Vhite Rock Canon. The writer
joined the party at Espanola, while Pres. Herrick
left for another part of the territory. \Ve turned
south to the Cerrillos range once more. thence west
into the Cochiti and Jemez districts, and leaving
all unnecessary baggage at Jemez Springs, we
passed Il'otthwarcl into the Nacimiento country.
Crossing the Nacimiento range near its northern
extremity, we visited Copper City, and a few clays
later turned s·outhwarcl along the \vestem base of
the rrange. \Ve entered the va1ley of the H.io Salado,
aml returned to Jemez Springs via San Y siclro.
After a clav of rest for man and beast, we tnrnecl our
face.s homeward ancl a ~ay and a half later again e•1ter-ed the mettopolis of the territory. This proved
to be one of the hardest of our trips, but \Ve secured
enough geological data to repay us for some of the
rougher experiences.
A few days after our return from the above expedition, Ptes. Herrick and :\lr. Birtwell proceedeci
to the eastern slo1)e of the Sanclia:s, where some valuable correlations were made in the Permi·an of that
section. They then turned nottheast to·ward Golden, where they \V<~re joined by the writer. \Ye
passed along the western base of the Ortiz group to
Los Cerrillos, \vhere Pres. Herrick left us to return
to Albuquerque, while we went on northward i·nto
the range to clear up some points of interest which
-vvere still in question. After spending some three
or four clays in this region, we tun1'ecl southwarn
again toward home.
Sinc.e then several trips have been made to the
Permian exposures sot11th of Coyote Spdngs, where
a large collection of interesting fossils we,re ohta,inerl.
.
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Three tt~ips were n1a.cle into the cotmtry southwest
of the N ad mien to range and east of the Prieta
mesa, one of these excursions being shortened
someyvhat by a change of base on the vart of one of
our ponies. Just recently one or !wo.tnps have been
made to the northern eml of the Sanclta range.
Durintr
the current vear the work of the Geob
loo·ical Survev has been carried on over an extent of
te~ritory exc~eding 3.000 square miles,_ excl.usive of
the lar<re number nf extenclt>d cx:curs·1ons mto the
Manza1~o, ~Iagclalena, Limitar, Ladrones. Hear,
Santa Fe, Cochiti, and l\Iogollon ranges. The number of miles traveled (almost entirely hy \V'agon) will
aggregate O\'er 2,8oo. The results of these trips are
now in preparation for publication, ancl may he referred to more in detail at some future time.
D. \V. JOHNSON .
~

THE SCALPED SOPIIOl\lORE.

\Ve \vere freshmen then.
E\·ery sophomore
seemed to us a ph:n~ical. intellectual giant.
\\\~
could never hope to he their equals, C\'Cl: when we
hecame sophomore:->. \Yhen we met them nn the
street some <J~thcr motive, howe\·cr, hesi<les admira-tion prompte<i us to give them a ch~ar road. \Ve
!cH·ecl them with a strange lm·e for furnishing tt<>
with ideals. \Ve hatecl them with cruel hatred. b~~
cause we were ~:ure they hated ancl clespi:->ecl us. TheY
h<ld won the cane rush. and beaten sevetal of us.
They hacl caltgbt us going to chapel with our colors
un, and had ruclelv- torn them off. Thev
had hla.~·l<
.
balled several o.f us from the literarv societies, and
h8d macle public mention of the fact. \Yhv l1r·rl
tht:y <lone these things? Simply hecause
wer·..!
freshmen. Because we had not had their allotment
(lf experienc't>, Simply because we wer·e fresh.
But ow· trme came at l<iSt and we used the opportunity with a will that would have ac>eomplish~ll
much !!reater thing-s. \Ve freshmen were M<roino·
h to
have a social: such as none hut freshmen know how
to enjoy. The sophomores hac1 leamerl of this social and we were expecting some sort of unplea-santness from them to break up our rnjoym.ent. \\'h~tt
they wonlcl do. we coulcl not gue:.;s, but we were- all
alert and ready and when the night of the g-t~eat occa~ion came we went armed to the teeth, with courag-e ancl fre;-;hman pride.
. To be sure, seveml ~inglc hande<l sophs skt1lk-e<l
111 the shadows. about our path while we were en
route to our class mate's house whct·e the event
wa:s to take place. There were many of us, however,
rand we did not fear <t few stragglers, so we proceedeel with many a jest at their expense. \Ve reacl1e\l
the house without accident ancl in the gayety that
fo-Ilowed, all t'lwught of the othet class fled away.
Ours was a hig class and the frnnt ro.om.s were
well filled with our games ancl chats. Tn the k·itchen
were bountiful store:; of ice cream and cake, which
so delight a freshman's ey·e ancl stomach. The
black f~m:aic who presided ove1· the culinary duties of
the -socwl was the sole occupant of the kitchen. The
games were proceeding sm·oothly. A cottp1e sat in

we

cJ

\..

the corner of the front r'Oom, richly enjoyrng each·
other's. company. The class musician was fingering
a dreamy air on. the piano. The only child present
sat in open-mouthed pleasure at the brilliancy and
beauty of the scene, when, hark! a crash-s,Jam
--..Jbang--and we thouglht the sophs had really tipped
the house over or ba:tt,ered i>t to the ground. The
girls screamed! The child cried! The loveJ"S looked
into each other's faces aghast! The hoys, to show
their bravery, jumped up and grabbed hold of
each other, clenching their fists and looking fie:rce.
vVith one accord we rushed to the kitchen whence
the s:ouncl seemed to come. Old Martha was standing in the back door with a broom in her hand, and
a look of ferocity and determinatilon on her face
that was far from hablitual. From her broken dialect it was plain to see ·that the sophomores had
broken into the door and would have made way with
~lll our cherished eatahles had not the watchful
lVIartha been roused from her nap and routed them
':vith her broom.
Oake, \Vhich s'ho,wed the sure signs of a ''grab,"
was scattered about the table; ice cream was spinecl
on the floor and one freezer \vas carri•ecl nearly to
the door. Of course we boys rushed bravely out
the door, only to be stopped by the fiecre looking
darkness. After a (leliberative conversation we returned to the house, amid the plaucHts of our admirers, cle-cicling that it was best to guard the interior of the house. \Ve 'vere just about to leave
the kitchen again for the. games, when a sudden
noise, proceeding from the pantry, turned our at- •
tention there. \Ve rushed in, ancl there under a
shelf we fomH1, what do you suppose? A sophomore.
A real, live soph.
H-e hacl, in the rush of escaping, gotten out a:t the
. wrong cloor ancl was trying- t(} hide till all was again
quiet. \Ve pulle1cl him nut. Four or five of us
hound him. And now the question was, "\IV'hat
shoulcl we do with him?'' i'Kill him," came fl4om
some o.f the bravest of the boys; hut some of us had
some doubts as to whether the crime woulcl warrant
quite such se,·ere measures. Some said i•'.r'ake him
to jail.'' But of course, that would not do. as he
would he reprimanclecl and again let ~.-o. No; the
thing- to do was to chastise him ourselves in some
severe way. One of t'he boys mentioned "tarring
ancl feathering him." but the girls thought that
would he cruel, ancl so it ·would, and 1ve gave it up.
After much talking on our parts, the cook cam·-~
in, carrying a pair of shingling shears used by livervme11 to clip hors·es. It. was. a brilliant thoug-ht. Clip
his hair as our peculiar hra.nd ancl let him go. One
of the bioys took the shears. He began 011 the
hack part of the soph's crown, where the hair starts
in all different clire ctions and there he sbaved a soot
ahout the size of a vvaltch case. The iob was done.
\Ve tttrnecl the fellow loose and he clisa;ppearecl in
the darkness outside.
The next clay was Stmclav and the ttnfortnnate
sophomore. being deficient in his reported church
attenclance, was forced to attend church. No 'bather
1

5

work could be done on Sunday. He went, therefore,
-vvith his scalped head to• two services and a committee meeting. He was hooted at, laughed at, Hlncl
shamed whirte; still he s•toocl it like a man.
After tha.t day, he was not a friend to us freshmen,
lm t we a.pprecia:t.ecl the fac.t that, for the res.t of the
year, he was a respectful, subdued sophomore. _
THE RAVEN.

Readet•s -of the choice p-oem's of literature, as they
drink in the beauty -of thought and expression, seldom seem to turn their interest for a moment from
the writing itself and inquire the cause for the composition. Yet with each poem there' is connected J
story of its suggestion. Oft'times a si'ngle word
spoken at a time when the mind was in a contemplative state, has suggested stanzas of deep interest.
and again in the shortest poem may be expressed
the hopes and failures of a whole lifetime.
iiThe Raven" of Poe, which g-ives a deep insight
into the momse character of the poet, casts a brighter light if we know the story of its composition.
One evening a correspondent of the New York
vVorld happened at the theater, and \Yhen shown his
seat, found for a companion, Poe, with wll'Oin he waswell acquainted. He noticed that Poe was in a very
thoughtful mood, even to sadness, and when, during
the play, a raven was. introduced, he turned to the
correspondent and expressed himself as wonderingwhy so many dramatists, when about to fore:tell :t
calamity, introduce the raven, with its doleful croaking, as 'a token of evil omen. "For days," he said,
''that dismal croaking has been ringing in my ears,
and, do what T will, I can not free myself from it. 1
must write "·hat it speaks to me before my sou1 will
rest."
Durig the rema-inder of the play Poe said little,
and at the encl they parted.
Sometime later. as the reporter was going home
in a cab, he saw some man leaning against a lamppost and writing in ·frenzied haste upon the margin
of a new spa per, heedless -of the passing crowd.
Recoo-nizino· him as his friend Poe. the correspondent
signakd th~ clriYer and succeeded in getting ~oe to
take a place in the cah. Finally he ~ame tn h1111?e1f
nnd rerovni7.ing- his fric:m1, read to hun the openm_u;
stanza-s of ''The Raven," which seemed to speak the
verv thotwhts of the inner man. Afterwa·rds the
poe""m was ~ompi~ted and pnhlis~ed, winnin~ fo-~· Poe
a lasting place m Amencan htera:ture.- Wittenberger."
HIGH IN THE HEAVENS.

"Don't you know," said the pa:trito1:ic man, "that
it would he a rrrancl thing- to see a Pa'inhow at night?"
"Think so?'' asked his friend.
"V,T:hy. yes. Just to think of seeing the stars ~ml
stripes that far above out heads! _\Vhat ~~her 11_a.twn
could plant colors anywhere nea·r ours -· Chtcago
News.
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Our athletic instructors and enthusiasts tell us that
':ve) a·s students, need more spirit. Theirs are troubles
of no mean dimensions in trying to enlis1t the interests of the students in our athletic vvork. In his efforts for the formation of the different tearns, Mr.
French encounters. more than anything else, a slee1)less lethargy, .than \vhich an actiye hos:til,i:ty is
easier to cope with. A bright exchange thus expresses the trou bie;
"\Ve are continually being reminded at College of
the vigorous application with which w•e should be
invested during that period ·which the young Alumnus chooses to call our 'balmiest days.' Too much
stress cannot be placed upon the bet that only severe
application ancl centerfire concentra'tion are the
primal elements which combine to make a successful
.
ancl useful ca·reer.
"Laying aside for the mo,ment these wellfounclecl
truths \Yhich are constantlv
. before our minds, let 11s
look at a few pathetic cases of extremists, who have
m[staken application for monasticism, concentration
for isolation, and study for solitary contl.nemen L
"..:\s has been often explained by our venera1>le
President, college life has. a three-fold function.
First, the attainment of knO\vledge; second, the development of strong, well-formed physiques; ami
third, the extention of the breadth and depth of the
spiritual man.
"In the cases to '" h-kh we have referred, the flrsr
duty mentioned has been obeyed with startling accuracy; the third, also, has received generous attention, but how \Voefully has the second been neglected.
~Ianv are the students who have no exercise whatever. \Vhether they neglect this most important
duty from disinclination and sheer indifferenee, or
from lack of time, we are not prepared to state; the
fact remains, however, that this condition is as just
stated.
•iNow if this state of living continues ancl there i<>
no physical development, when such persons retire
from the monotony of their college life to the acti\·e
struggles which they must needs meet, the mind anrl
.the soul will he the only elements of their make-up
wltdch will be in good running onler; and as the only
means of transacting business in the WO'rld is while
still in the flesh, the only probable vccupation presenti111g itself will be the offer of a situation as 'living
skeleton! in some sicle-show.
"Not onlv will the futures of these men be marred,
hut their p;-c:-;cnt c-ollege 1ife ran not he one of enjoyment.
"He who intentionally houses himself up to the exclusion of the outside world can not expect to keep
in touch with the activities of life, neither need he
he surprised that he is not conve;·sant on subjects
of in:terest, 8 s are his feilows. Not all the information
of this worlcl is dug from leather-coverecl classics.
Analvtics \\':'11 not tell vou how the Shamrock and
Coluinbia are sailing; J{orace says nothing about
Na,:.;h or ::\IcLean; while Plato ancl Demosthenes poe;-
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itively refuse to give the latest ea!stern football scores
ancl the line up (}f the champion teams.
.
"In conclusion, let us say to those who, labonng
under the delusion that they are fulfilling thei.r mission here and are neglecting these important duties .
o·et out muon o· your fellows; read the newspa peT'S;
h
h ...
~
1
ming·le in good societv; rf mv1ted to dme out, < o not
thinI< the <;Pit' wi.ll b~ offended by your absence; cultivate the friendship and respect of the young business men of the citY; aml keep abreast of the times.
"A few days·ag·o a touching incident \Vas tolcl of
a stuclent who hacl a~ked, after the foot hall team hacl
been in practice for a month: 'l~o.es the foo~ ball team
practice near here?' Sacl condJtlOn to hem!
"Do not think that the act uf stirring out o'f your
nest once a week will brand von as a deacl-gamc spm·t.
Yo-11 are not; vou could 110t be were you so inclined..
Yon are a ste~tdy-going plodder, hut you mnst keep
up-to-date, or your good qualities will soon he overgrown with moss.''
o
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PHYSICAL CCLTURE.

In the ..ymmo·
ladies' ,-...
t!Ymnasimn, the Swedish svsM
. ...
tem of phy:dcal culture is Utngbt, varied with Delsarte and Emer~on nwvem.ents. The young women
take a livelY interest in the work, an(l there is no
"awkward s~1uacl" among them. They respond with
umtsual qnickne:-;s to new romman<ls, and execute
difficult nwvenH:nts with greater ease· than one
would look for in a class that ha(l heen clrille<l twice
as long as has this one. The director is well pleased
\\·ith the work.
Basket l>;:dl teams have been organized, an<l when
the new goals are put up on the campus, ;;omc interesting contests wi11 be ~-een. ~Iisscs ~lahel 1Innt an;l
Lizzie Ilughes are captains of the first and second
teams rcspectin~1y-the ordinals l1c•ing used fot con\'enience and not indicaring the relative excellency
of the team~.
During the Christmas holidays. an entertainment
will be t-.<riven hv• the t>hvsical
culture cla:.-;s, one fea•
tnre of which will he a match game of basket halL
The director of the gymnasimn is in receipt of a le1:ter from the captain of the Las Cruces team. inrhcating tbeir desire to <trrange a match game with the
"C. X. ).I. girls, to take place at Las Cruces !iome
time thrs '>Yinter. It i:' lwpcd that thi~• plan wi11 llc
carried out.
MORE

ORA~GE

BLOSSOJJS.

If plans arrangecl ;,IJlllt tillle ago \\ere carric(l out,
:\Iiss :\Iartha L. Tavlor, for several vears prececling
this year the clever: lnt1Ch Jm·ecl tea~her nf EngHsh
at the l:rniversitv, and T{ohert TT. Thielman, a voung
man of brilliant attainments an<l sterling character.
\Ver"C married in Los Angeles Tuesday. tf hy any
chance the wcclcling was postponed the rlelay will be
onlv a short one.
\Vhen ::\1iss Taylor resigned her pos1tion in the
eniversity last spring ancl went to California m(u1y
citizens hacl their :mspicions, hut only a few of the

lady's most intimate friends were in a posnwn ~.)
base their ·Suspidons upon a sllibstantial foundation.
Ma~1y \~ho felt sur:e there was a man in the ca'se had
~l,o .mkhng. as to who the fortunate fellow was. Mr.
l ht~lman 1:s. a graduate o.f the Missouri State Uniyers1ty. In 1891 he came to New M·exicn to fill an
I111i~·orta.nrt educational ·position. He made himself
an 1m.prorta~1t factor in the eclucationaol development
of t'he terntory. In :893 he was derct·ed super<intendent of schools of Grant county and in the winter
of the same year at Albuquerque was ele1ctecl PresicJ~cnt of the Territorial Educational Ass·odation.
li.rom New Mex~co he went to Globe, A. T., as prinCipal of they~bh~ schools. He is now superintendent
of a large 1rngatwn enterprise in Arizona.
. Mr .. Thidm~n's history is given thus. fully because
Ius bnde that 1s or is to be is so well known and universally est~emecl in Albuquerque. Of the lady herself, her bnght, well balanced mind, her k~en intel~e~t, her winning disposition, her true worth, and
Jomed to all her sweet, womanly qualities, it is not
nec~ssary to speak, .to people o.f this city and Uni·
verstty.-J onmal-Democrat.
T~1e :\{irage wish;es all happiness to the contmc1ting
parties and hut voices the sentiment of aU their Albuquerque friends.
HOW THEY RISE.

C::hilds and their e1stima1ble 'Wives., h'is. joyful anticipation knows 1:o l?ou~1ds. .Nor was the happy reciplient
of such an mvtt:a:hon disappointed on the niaht of
Octo1ber 27th. vVith such genial 11osts and the ~11err \T
gm11oe of "Cackle'' go~ng the rorunds, it was imposs{~
ble to "s~t against the wall" for any length o.f time
a~1d soon th.e cosy home of Prof. Hodgin was nmnmg over w1th fun and laughter. Some VJaluahle· in:6ormati•on was f.ound in the answers to son11e practical
questions, such as, "Ho:w to Cook Potatoes," "\iVhat
to do \!\Then Yon Can't Sleep," "\Vhat to do \Vith a
Scolding \Vife or Husband," etc. Some ·curios1ity
\Vas a1roused by the vigorous clapping of hands when
the question "vVhat is Your Latest Fad," was answered by "T. L. ]." Many of the answers to this
question were, ''Hireing Ruth."
. Prof. Hoclgi1; clelightecl his guests by rearclling in
h1s usual pleasmg manner, several selections from
"Mark Twa,in." Miss Elizabeth Powers received a
hearty enc-ore to a well selected and well rendered
piano solo, afte·r which Mr. [;~rench proved himself to
be quite expert in the line of fishing. However, Mrs.
1-lodgin succeeded in restoring good humor by announcing supper, and all were so1on busy finding their
partners by matching tasty 1iftle sachet bags.
Aft.er a dainty lunch, some good old College song5
were sung, until the artiva.l o:f "Ruth" broke the
spell and proved that hours had slipped by unnoticed .
and that it wa.s time to sav
. "Good Bve" whether one
wanted to go or not.

.

A. young woman recently found employment in a
queens1ware store. She immecHatelv becran a course
of .study Jn her leisure moments up.on glassware and
HADLEY HALL.
clun~. She then read some recent works l1P'Oil1 the
The new Hadley HaH will soon be a reality. Dav
appm~1tmen ts of the table. and in a short time, by
apply1ng herself to her business, became the mos.t by clay sees her height increase. Science, whi·ch has
valued employee in a large store where there were fared so \vell in the Un1iversity, will certainly take on
many bright girls.
new life when housed so magnificently. May we not
be slow to tell to frier:ds and strangers alike the adIn the millinerv establishment, the vounO"
M woman
who, found time for reading a hook or two on colors vantages derived from life at the U. N. M. \Vhen
and their harmonious combination, found her own the new DormitcH"y is built, won't we put on a;Ps?
tas.te greatly improved ~nd her ability to please May some generous donor be immediately furthcompatrons gPea.ter. She \'Vas. soon a fa.vot~ite wHh the ing- to make possible the continuance of a'll this good
\\'•orlc
employers and customers.
The young woman \vho, to earn an honorable liv··
PRIZE COMPOSITION.
it_Jg.. went into my !ady's. kitch~n. and, instead of goss1pp111g every evenmg, found time to read a few gond
The Mirage takes . pleasure in offering a cash
hooks and household papers, was soon too valuable pr'ize of three dollars for the best story or clescriptio11
a housekeeper to he kept in a subordinate position or other E:terary production presented on o:r before
in the kitchen. She knew how a table should look December 7th, by one of the students. All stttfor a formal dinner. she kne\v what dishes were in clents ar.e earnestly requested to ·compe:te for this
season, she knew how to serve a meal in its proper prize, thereby g:ai111ing a valuable literary experience.
(~nurses, and, more than that, she knev.: something
The 1.\Iirage reserves the right to publish any or aJl
about the food value of different cJiishes.
producfions submitted to it. See that the editor
A fair average of goo'cl sense and a, proper· amount gets your .article by December 7th.
of a·pplication will accomplish everything.-vVbmankincl.
HE KEPT RIGHT ON TALKING.
Traveler-"Does tha:t barber across the way shut
A GALA OCCASION.
up on Sunday?"
An invitation from Prof. and 1VIrs. IT'odgin is alLancUor'd-''No he merely closes his shop."
ways received W'ith a grea.t deal of pleasure, but when
a University student le.ams that he is to be enterT'he Dona Ana County Republican· is bright and
tai·ned by the combined forces oif Profs. H·oclgin and ne\vsy a:nd is our regular visitor.
~
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The opening- of the year finds the Estrella Litera.ry
Society ready and ·eager to a.ssume all the old duties
and responsibilities necessary to mainta-in its pres:tige
as the leading society, and also anxious to take up
the new . involved in ·coping with the newly created
Pierian Society. The Ben H ur Society \Vas but :1. ·
\Ve>ak opponent at bes:t . and the Estrellas rejoi•ce that
now a.t least has appeared what will doubtless prove
a worthy antagonist. There is splendid ma·terial on
both sides, and when the sph-it of each is roused, we
shall certainly expect to see so•tne lively times on the
oratorical and debating platforms. Remembering
that "a little knowledge is a dangerous thing,'' each
loyal Pierian has no doubt solemnly vowed to follow
Pope's advice and "ddnk deep'' from the ·spt"ing of
inspiration, and fo,r greater convenience in securing
the crystal element, the Est1-ellas have kindly offered
the use Otf one of their "dippers."
In accordance with its custom, the S01ciety has
eletcted new officers for the present semester. Tbe
foUowing were chosen for the various pos.itions:
President. . . . .......... ~fiss Lucy Hazlecline
Vice Pesiclent. . . . ....... Miss Gertrude Eddings
Secreta.rv. . . . . ................ Miss 11ata Twav
Treasurer. . . . . . . . ....... ~Ir. Harry Herrick
Censor. . . . . . .......... :\Iiss Elizabeth H ughe:::.
~lr. Edward Hart was chosen chairman Df the
Program Committee.
These positions are positions of trust and are not
to be reaarcled li<Y'htlv, as upon the holders of these
devolvest> the res~onsibility of maintaining ~he society's long-established prominence; to see all ~ts possibilities for the future, and to be ready to setze any
opportunity that may present itself for its betterment.
The program given by the Sodety on Fri<!ay the
roth, was delightful in every respect. Followmg are
the numbers as given:
Piano Duet (Faust Ballads) ............ · · · · ·
Misses Krawinkle and Barth
Re~it~ti•~.~ (i_1;e· L~wy~rs \Vay) .. Miss Jennie Gri~t.h
Original Poem ................ Mr.. Harry Hern~k
Essay (John Milton) .......... : .1illss :Mabel Bliss
Vocal Solo (Dreamland) ..... rvhss :Mabel Anderson
The Scorcher .................. ::\1iss ::\1ata Twav
Piano Duet .......... ~llisses Krawinkle and Barth
The musical selections were beautiful and we11_
rendered. In the absence of the University Qtiartette
::\!iss Krawink1c and :\Iiss Darth kinclly con$entecl to
respond with a second se1ection.
,
.
, .
In her recitation, "The Lawyer's \Vay, ~ilss (Tr.rffith certainh' entered into the spirit of the p:ece, while
:Mr. Harry· Herrick, with th~ orig-ina:ity and . dr~
humol' which alwavs marks h1s procluctwns, cle'plctecl
the sad fate ·of the.Ben Htu· Soc·iety.
An in tere:=tin g essav on J()lhn Milton wa~ t~ead by
Miss 1\:f'ahel Bliss. ancl followed by a heattt1ful vocal
solo by Miss Anderson.
The recitat6on, "Alaska," was stirring in the ex~

treme, and one woulcl say that Miss Buchanan po~
sesses remarkable dramatic power.
The lively "Scorcher" fired its witty salUes rig·ht
and left and many present were hit quite hard as appeared in the a:ttitucl·es of the recipients, ~ach tryinrs
ha:rcl to take it nonchalantly and to smtle appreclatively, thmwh some6n1>es it ended in a sorry failnt"l'.
b
SIGNE J. SKOOG.

tee, Miss Crocker and M1'. Cooms; Misses Hayden,
Werner, Hawley, Snyder, Kelly, Powers, Overhul~•.
I)ole, J ohns.ton, and lYies.srs. French, Brooks, Stover,
Benjamin, Brown, Mcilvain, Harris, Maloy, Schuster, Armijo. A program vs in proces's of preparation,
and the Pierians will appear in public in three weeks.
-Universi:ty Scribe in Journal-Democrat.
NORMAL ITEMS.

PERSONAL OF PIERIAN.

The Pierian Societv was fornially organized last
l\Iondav
mornino·
No~'ember r6, to take the 1)lace of.
J
h'
the defunct Ben Hurs. The desire was to cut loose
from past associations, so the child was rechristened
-Piedan. The n:a.mc> is interesting· from its myth~
oloo·ica1
historv
which is sometliing·
as follows:
b
.
•
•
Pierus was once king of Thessaly and was the father
of nine daughters, called the Pierides. The gt~eaf·
Jupiter was Lalso the happy father of .nine h~autif11l
daughters, known as the ]\luses, who, 111 t~1e mterest
of mythology. presiclecl over poetry, m;~s1c, (;·:·at_ory
aml all the li'beral arts and sciences. 1 he l1.endes
once upon a time challenged the :\I uses to a contest
of skill in singing. Being very proucl of tlu.>i'r pow~r
in song, the ).1 uses promptly accepted th~ challernge
and the contest took place on :\Iount Hehcon. fhe
Pierian da1whters
were e-iven
first innine's. and at
b
.. .,
sound of their voices the sky turned black and all 11:1ture was out of harmonv. But when the :\I uses
sweetlv extended their vZ}ices into the atmo~phere
the v~rv stars were charmed, an<l the· tides of the
sea stood still. ).Iount Helicon itself S\vellecl with
delight ancl its sun1mit would soon h;we lifte<l to the
skv had not ~eptune, gocl of the sea, appeared on tlH"
sc~ne and <lirectecl Pegasus, the famous winge(l hor~e,
to strike the mountain with his foot and stay tts
course. .After all 'vas quiet again the· nine :\T use~.
not satisfied with having gained the victory, exultantly turned the nine presumptuous Pier.ian maiden:;
into the form of nine distinct birds, according tr)
Homer.
But Ovid, in relating the same legeml.
claims that the daughters w·ere all turned into· magpjes. However, the :\I uses, as the cu~tmn was it~
those clav~, transferred the name· of the1r conquerC(t
foe to ti{emselves, an<l became Pierians. ln realit~·
these gentle Muses are simply petsonifications of tl~e
active, ingeuiutb power uf the mind a:; di:;played 111
poetry, song. omtory and the arts. 'J'hus Pope in
the couplet,
''A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Drink d~;ep or tnttch not the Pierian Spring.''
means to develop these mental faculties to the fulle.:.t
extent and not trifle on the surface. So mu- PieriaP
Society has the prestig.e of a da·ssical name with a
poetical and elevating· thought hac~< of i1t. May it he
worthy of the name for long years to come. After
the christening, the Sodety, with l\fiss Fidds. pt·esid~
ing, organize(l with the following officers and chartel"
members: President, John Terry; vice pres!1clcnt,
Miss Eclna Leavitt: trea·suter, Miss Bertha Crocker:
secr·etary, Miss Myrtle \Villiams: program commit~.,

The popularity of the Normal department has increased its enrollment to sixty students. A great
de1a.l of enthusiasm is manifest·ed in the vadous dasses
and work is progressing rapidly.
T~he Science and Normal classes. were g1iven a
pleasant party at the Normal Pt·ofessor's home on
the ev.ening of Octob-er 26th.
The N onnal l'ibrary i's S·oon to be increased by
m,any new books on pedagogy.
Favoraible reports are heard from Clarkville as to
the work done by its new teacher, Miss Maud Custers. The young lady was the only graduate from
the Normal Course last year. It is a difficult place
for a new teacher, tl,.ere being ·eight grades o~f sixty
pupils.
The names of the gra(111ates from the Norrna1 dep:1rtmen't this year are Lizzie Hughes, Mabel .A.nclerson, Lucy Hazlecline, and Signe Skoog. • It i·S the
lar~est class ih:.:t has yet ~{l aduatecl.
'fhe ME"thoc1<; Clas·~ has been taking methods in
rr>ading. In ronnectior vdth their work, they have
been visiting the city schools. The First and Four,th
\Yards, the Model ancl High Schools have been VlS·
itted and many new i~leas. were gained by the observers.
\Vork being \ve11 begun, the Round Table has resumed its meetings. The memhers met for the fitst
time last Friday. The value ,of practice tea:ching was
reported on, ::\lahel Anderson taking the a.ffirmative,
Lucy Hazledine, the negative. In addit·ion to these
atticles, Prof. :Hodgin made some very interesi:'ing
cxplanutions of the meteor'ic shower.
'T'wo letters hav·e been received from A. Tompkins
of the Illinois State Normal and A. R. Charman of
the Indiana Norma1 SchooL The former institute requires 48 weeks prructice teaching, the latter 13
w·eeks, while the University requires one semester of
her Nunnal :;tudents.
ALUMNI NOTES.

Miss Frances Nowlin, '94. has charge of the Los
Lunas schools.
Miss Josephine Hamm, '95, is teaching in the ptrhlic schools of Globe, Ariz.
Moi1ss Catherine Adams, '94, Blanche Holden and
M<thel Alger, '97. are teaching in the public schools
of Albuquerque.
It was with surprise that we learned of the marriaae of our former teacher, M~iss Martha Taylor to
Robert Thielman. LoiVing wishes for a life of
happiness go to her from the Alumni, every one of
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whom had found in Miss Taylor a. true friend, sympathetk and helpful at all times.
Miss Mary James, '94, wa:s married recently to
Mr. Dan Scruggs of this city. Mr. and Mrs. Scruggs
\Vill make their future home in Albuquerque.
The
best wishes of the Alumni Association are theirs.
Hereford Fitch, 'g8, and James Fitch, '99. are: now
students a:t Ann Arbor University. Heref~drd is pur- ·
su1i11g a cours·e in law and James is studying me'Clicme.
After spending her vacation in this city, Miss
Elizabeth Menaul, '94, has returned to her duties as
teacher in the Presbyterian Mission School at H.aton.
Dr. Edward Clayton, U. N. M. '96, and St. Louis
Meclkal College, 'g8, is now travelling medical examiner for the vVashington Life Insurance Co.
AN OPEN AIJJ>EAL l'OR ATHLETICS.

The athletics of our University have been sadly
neglected the fore part of the year, but we are in
hopes of brightet things to come.
It was hoped to have a good foot ball team and
plans were made with such an end in view. \Ve have
very good material for such a team, but. it i~ the lad<
of interest that caus.es all our di:sappomtments. A
capta~n was elected for the foot ball team, and the
choice was. a good one. JVIr. Louie Benjamin is an
all around athlete ancl with good support would have
made a team worthy of a much .larger school that't
ours. Fellow students let us wake up and have n1!ote
manly and sportmanly spirit. Good athletics in ·o~n·
school wiU bring our school to the front ancl w11l
help us to be in many ways more independent.
Our school should have a fine basket ball team.
Yes; several i1ne teams. Vve hope to be able to have
a ba-sket hall court ready by the r8th ·of th1s month,
and then want to have several te<llmS practice daily.
Socorro challenged us to a game of foot h~ll, but
we \Vet-e unable to a.ccept the challenge owmg to
our not being able to get satisfa1ctory tern~s, but, fellow students, let us not give up our athlettcs on that
account for with basket ball and in the future, base
ball we ouo<ht to have our school well represented
• 1 f
this' year. b \Ve have excellet!t matePlla
or a 1)a:Je
ball team in the S{Jring and w1th such weather as we
have been having lately, we can g~t in a good .d~:;l
of practice this year. It should be 111 every student-;
breast, the desire to win back o~tr lost lau~els of last
year. \Vc played three games wtth the Inchan School
team last year, and sotry to· say, we ~o~.t a11 of them.
The reason is, plain to· be seen when ~1:t 1s known that
at no time in the whole s,eason was our whole team
out to p1·a.ctice at one tiJ?e .. We certainly cannot
have a a-ood team of any kmd tf w,e do~ not have team
work.
o,.w in dosing, I hope we will tal~e _this matter to heart and come out with a new spl!fi!lt for our
school and our a,thletks. Let us all do ~our best and
s·ee what good results will come fr·om it.
,
'
AN ATHLETE.
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The present century, now ahnost at a. close, has
been remarkable in many respects. Every branch of
human industry has been developed by epoch-making discoveries. The great "mother age" has been
especia1ly attentive to her favorites, the industrial
pursuits. The Time Spirit with its ceaseless, restless, all extens•ive activity, has built railroads thmugh
vast tracts of unreclaimecl land, has circled the world
·with a nation's traffic, and in the interests of science
has penetrated far into the frozen regions whose
primeval solitude has apparently never before been
awakened bv the human voice.
All these events have naturallv tended to new and
closer relations, not only betw~en branches of the
same people, but among cKfferent races as \veiL This
i·'; noticeable in the mirror of a mttion-its literature.
The English and American people are working out
their inevitable destiny in the1r respective literatures.
The whole English speaking race is becoming one
vast commonewealth with the same standards of
judgment, the same traditions, and the same admitted literary rulers. This being established, literary
boundaries may then be disregarded, ancl we may
speak of English literature and English magazines
without being understood to refer to particular, but
tc general efforts-the joint production of the American and English peo•ple.
I't ~is only when we look back 0\cer the last two
decades that we realize how manv of our famous
writers have been removed from our midst, and how
few there are today, who can even make a pretense
to the high excellence and versatility of those literary
giants of the past. \Vhittier, Holmes, Longfellow,
Lowell, Emerson, and Rossetti have taken their
places in the "choir invisible," ·while across the s.::~t
England lays her tribute on the graves of Tennyson
and Bmwning. T'he incomparable romantic1i·st, Hawthorne, and the genial teller of tales, Stevenson, have
dropped their pens, and entertain us no longer with
new romances. All these, the great song writers and
story tellers of the preceding generation. have made
this a distinctly literary age, surpassed in the history
of English literature only hy the age of Elizabeth.
'The younger generation of writets, whose heritage is
to continue the standard of taste and brilliancy of
their predece::,::,ur:,, although tl!e::.e have 11ew ideals
and new aims. they have as yet given no certain assurance that the immense gap left in our literary
ranks \vill be filled with veterans of like strength ancl
skill. Emerson in philosophy, Lnngfe1Iow ancl Tennyson ~n poetry, l\fatthew Arnold and Lowell in
prose and cr':tidsm, have laicl the foundation stone
for a structure, which if the huilder!-1 of the future follow the plans of the architects of the past, ·will reDect new honor and glory to the whole English race.
I·n this stated period then, these were the men who
moulclec1 the literary standards and shaped the popular ta·ste. The great literary. force then was indiyidual. nut in lool<'ing today f0r the .medium through
which literature is presented to the world, and by
~
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THE MIRAGE.

which it is influenced, we find the press in general,
and the magazine in particular.
The modern magazine covers a broa!Cl and constantly widening field. .Among its contributors we
find men prominent in politics, literature, art and law.
All phases of life are entered into and the peculiar,
distinguishing features of each are drawn for us by
busy writers, 'vhose canons of taste vary as widely
as does the value of the information whi·ch they hnpart. In the magazines a wider forum ancl a loftier
outlook are offered than is possible in the newspapers, which are necessarily transient and prejudiced
reporters of qnes<tions of only temporal importance.
Since the magazine ·i·s the acknowledged agent of
modern authors, we are naturally led to inquire
whether .i:ts influence on the quality and quantity of
litera-ture procln·ced for the last half centnry has been
beneficial or pernicious. But before looking for the
effect of the magazine on co-ntcn1porary litemtun>,
is it both interesting and instructin_, to go back two
centuries and examine the prlindples which gniclc<l
the editors uf the Tatler and Spectator-the forerunners of the modern magazine.
'I~he magazine is a natural growth of English soil.
From its founding by .\ddisPn mHl Steele two centuries ago, a constant eyolution in form and matter
has taken place. But at all times the magazine has
been, and is today, a faithful mirror of the age, and a
repository of its 1nost characteristi-c thoughts. 1t
was Richard Steele who first conceiYe<l the need of
a paper which wonlcl include all the current topics of
the time and also essays on interest·:ng subjects by
the hest known writers. The Tatler was a.ccorclingly
founded with Steele as editor and .\cld.ison as a contributor. The enterpri:-:.e immediately won snccess;
and after two years of continually increasing profit
an<l IH}lmlaritv,
. the Tatler was <lliscontiunecl to· o·in~
place to the Spectato-r-a joint Yenture of the t\\'\)
friends. This latter Eaper had e\·en greater success
than the former. and in a short time the circulation
amotmtecl to twenty thousand copies a day, ::uHl thi:>
too in an age when the nl'~tcls were in the worst po~
sihle condition. The Spectator was the most poten!:
soc(al and moral reformer of the century. It raised,
refined. and puri6ed public taste in an age wl11;n
morals were degraded. and when sodetv. though
coyered with a thin veneer of elegance ::uicl fasbion,
was at hottom coarse ami hrntal. This paper offered a medium through which the artificial pretences of the clav could be satirizecl and tidl)eule<l.
Besides. the purely technical article, the Spectatr)r
reported iu it:; coltltllll:i the ~peeches and debates nf
members of parliament, and Jinallv, in order to give
dramatic Y.ariety, Arlclison's Sir J{ogct de- Co~erly
papers, wh:ch \verc the predecessors of the morclet'11
novel, w~re written. The Spectator bears a closer
resemrhlancc to tbe weekly journals, such as the
, \ tbenaeum and Outlook, than to the mocler~1
monthly nmgazines, which are its m1111emus progeny.
It was, as we hav-e seen, a daily pa:pet lmenlv alive
to the governmental, social, and religious questions
of the day. The contributors, a;.; the first adver~

tisement tells us, \V•ere "the grea.test wits >Of the ~
time." It was founded on a strong. moral purpos~,
upheld a high lJHerary s.tanda!rd and expounded the'
principles of literary criticism in a masterly manner.
Addison's semi-magazine even at this ea:rly period
contained a maximum of the virtues and a mil1'imum
of the faults of our nineteenth century periodicals.
Having been made popular and firmly es.t:ahl:ilsherl
a.s a literary occupation, the production of papers
went steadily on. Dr. Drake enumerated no less
than thirty before the advent of the Rambler and
Idler. These two papers, which were published by
Dr. Johnson, n1:erely continued the forms and traditions vvhich had bocn so successful under Addison
and Steele. In I 73 I we find the \Yon:} magazin·e
first a1pplied to thii1s form of literature by Edward
Cave, who called his paper the "Gentlen1>an's Magazhle." 'fhis publication, aside from its name, was
distinguished from its predecessors only by the
greater incoherence of its. articles, and by the different degrees of merit which they possessed.
It wa:s not howev-er till this century was ushered
in, until the downfall of Napoleon I ancl the cessation
of all those great movements which have made comnattnica:tion possible between five cnligh tenecl natiuns, that there was either a desire for current Hterature or means for its communication. Several magazines were then started by enterprising publishers,
and the standard \vhich had been lowered since the
days of Addison was rais-ed, though not to the height
of those great essayjsts, hy such magazines as Bladewood's. Blackwood's is too fa.mliliar to need much
description or many temarks. However the high
excellence of the articles on politics, religion, criticism, and the character of i1ction 'vhich appeared in
this magazine. are noteworthy, considering- the quality of the serials which had preceded it.
T'he evolution of the magazine is now complete.
It has taken on a dist·inctive quality, added a. name
which is. inclicat<iYe of its contents, ancl changed from
a daily to a mc~nthly issue. This change has not only
r;Hlically affected the form of the nu.ttter which appears at j')l'esent in the monthly, !rut it has influenced
the spirit as well. :\1 uch of the so-called literature
puhl;i:shed in the magazine is crude in thought and
deficient in style. The charge that there has been
a degeneration ·of style during the latt-er part of this
centmy, especially among journalist~. seems to be
wc11 founcled and to cause jus~t apprehension for the
futtwc.
This clcgenerat1i'On of style is caused in a
large part by the commercial s.pirit of the time. This
spirit, as we have noticed before, is the dominant influence of the age. For the last half century its ini1t1ence in literatttJ'e has been steadily grov\~ing, and
the cleplorahle effects are everywhere apparent. To
be convinced that this spirit is detrimental to the
bes-t wnrk from even the· greatest genius, we have
only ,to call to mind the case of Sir \Vatter SC'ott,
ancl the inferioritY of the vvork produced by hii1m,
\vhen he was writing· not from inspiration, hut from
iH~ c·ess1 ty.

II

The magazine has been placed on a strictly busines'S basli!S, and on account of its nature demands
even greater business ability and ins,ight 1nto the
tendencies of the time, than any other commercial
ventur~e. The editor of the modern monthly, in orrl~r
to be successful, must consult the exacting and widely differing standards and prejudlkes of a large reading public. It is a well known truism th'a.t high
grade literature is distasteful, and its beauties uniutdligible to a majority of readers. As a general rule
\ve may say .that work, which is received with such
blatant admiration by the public, and whose praises
are sounded by judicious publishers is apt to be fotmd
of a me-rely ephemeral character. Of 0ourse there
ar·e many exceptions to tb1is rule, and notably in the
field of fiction. Never befor·e has fiction been in such
a fl-ourishing concli1tion. Uncler the fostering infhtence of the periodicals, novels dealing with life under
every conccli1vable aspect, have appeared in apparently unlimited quantity, and number their readers by the
thousands. In Ameri·ca especially, stories \vhid1 depict society under peculiar social conditions, all'.l
\Vhich pres·ent the di1alect characteris1tic of certain
sections of the country, meet with almost incredible
success. T'hus George \V. Cable created a new form
of fiction when he took as the basis of his stories tbc
social c-on.clitions and prohlems of the south. Miss
l\lurfree has performed the same work iin a more limited sphere fOl- the hanly monn taineers of Te11nes.set>:
while Bret Harte ha".; interested us in the outlaws of
the Pacific coast, when there was so great a rush
tcnvards the "El Dorado" of the w·es.t in the exciting
days of Forty-nine. Of these and many other novelists, no one can be caUed surpassingly great. 1\lr.
Burroughs, in speaking of the fiction which has appeared in the ma.~·azines during the last twenty-five
years, says: "This has been a period of infinite experimentation \Yi·th a high level of ayerage exc-elknee, but 'vithout even rela.t·ive perfection."
Every editor of a serial tries to secure the exclusive producti-on of the favorite author of the dav, and
if the fanner accomplishes hi's object there is s~cm·ed
to his magazine a t·eputation for alertness whEIC11 increases the circulation verv materiallv. This keen
competition naturallv stimt~lates proch~dion. Every
new genius brings his first wrW!ngs to the mage:<·
zines; if they are accepted and plea-se the public his
success is assured. But unless he can withsta11cl the
temptation to hasty, imperfect work, and the desir~.
for over production, which success today invaria.h1,:•
brings, his literary future is. compromised. It may
be said that the true genius will probably not succtunh to these temptations, and that his wnrk will
possess the ''inevitable" qualB!ty which vVonlsworth
mai111tainecl was the distinguishing charactetistic of
true literature. But ·the pernidous effect o:f the
"moclen1 literary king-,'' as Echva·rd Hok aptly calls
this commercial spirit, is pai1:1fully evident to every
acute observer.
The g-enuinely cui tivated reader finds in the
tnonthHes many articles which he looks throug-h
merely for the infotmation contained in them. Ou
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the 01ther hand there are in the serials many gems,
\Vhi·ch on ac'cotmt of the subject ·matter and its treatment, are well worthy of preservation. But :indiscriminate reading of the magazines tends to produce
in the reader an aversion to any sus,tained mental effort. The moral of the whole nratter is that the
reader must not go to extremes in either direction.
He can not neglect the monthlies, for they rept·esent
the spirit of the time. The \vise stuclen t will adept
a middle course; he '''ill not neglect the magazines
altogether, but he will make allowances for the influences '\vhich are potent not only on them, but on
the general literature of the period.
The quantity of reading m..aterial for which the
periodic press. is responsible is truly phenomenal.
There are in America and England about one hundred high grade magazines, and these produce on an
average about twelve articles a mouth. These mat?,·azines are only a small portion of the periodicals
which are published under the name of mag·azines,
but wluch have, in re<tlitv. verv few features of th~
true magazine.
At a time like the present ·when vast multitudes of
imperfectly educated readers make their demancls
for instruction and amusement. there is danger thaL
the merely 1.1ti1itarian Yiew of literature may prevail.
"Cndouhtedly the w~cle dissemination of knowledge
which has heen made the propetty of thousands by
means of magazines, has had ancl lias today, an im··
portant and commendable influence on societv al
large, by bringing it up tn a higher level. It is i~1
pedorming this function that the magazine is most
admirable, and its existence most to he justifle<L
But \vhile the specialmis.sion of literature is to teach,
the dig;111itv- of the teacher must not he sacrificed IH·.
imparting to readers information, which it is the
duty of some particular department of science to
communicate.
On comparing the magazine of today \Vith its proto type of two centuries ago, we must admit that the
advantage lies with the latter. The general averag·e
tone was higher, the contributors were more eniinent, and the literature produced was more valuahh·.
Yet the modern mag-azine with all its defects is well
up among the best' factors of our national life. It
has manv defects which are deplorable, and quite a
fe,\· g-ood qua1it:es which arc commendable.
The refurm t,.f the magazine vdll come (though hv
degrees) with the higher, broader. more liberal culture, which everv year is extending more \vic1ely
am:ong the micldle classes ~nd giving them nobler
idrah a11d 1nftif'r a.:;p:rations. Thr m<lgazine has harl
a powerful in:flnence for good in the paSJt, and if at
present this influence. more powerf11l than ever before, seems to he l)ervetted, we believe th!s tendencY
is only transient 'and that the mar.;azine is passing
throug-h a period of decfi.ne. onlv to rea:ch in the future a pre-eminence of which its most anlent supporters have not even clreamecl.-)..Tarietta College
Olio.
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EXCHANGES.
l\tlouey talks, but unless you have plenty of it, it
sttttten.
All the 'vodcl'~ 2 stage, and many of the inltabitants of it are merely stage robbers.
E'. ery man feels more big and manly for ten rmuntes after he has ;'ttcceecled in sneezing in a deep,
bass voice. .
There is a man in the moon atH1 a woman in the
moon, but noboclv eyer .vet claimed there was a
babv in the moon.
If an ang·el from heaven came down to. call upon
the averag~e wo·man she would probably begin by
apologizing for not hadng the winter. curtains up
yet.
No matter how long a man li ,·es, he neyer lws
quite the same respect for a great man that he nse(l
to have for the boy next door, that cou1<1 pnt a whole
apple in his month without hiting it.
~\n art patron one day came into Turner's studio
when the artist was. already famous. He loukcd up
at a picture and aske<l what was the price. The artist named the sum he h~ul set upon it.
"\\'ha.t!" .cxcla:mc(l the buyer. "all tlwse g·ol<len
sovereigns fur :-.o much paint?''
.
"Oh!" ret:lied Tnrnet, "it's paint yon are htlymg-?
I thought it was pictures. I I en~." producing- a halfusecl tube of color, "I'll 1d von hav·e that cheap;
make vour mYn terms." an(l t{u·ning his hack on the
a::.tonishe<l patron. he went on painting.
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COLLEGE COV>RS.
~\mherst-Purple

and \Yhite.
Barnard-Blue atHl \Yhite.
Bowdoin-\ \.bite.
Brown-Brown an<l \Yhite.
Brvn ::\fawr-\.cllow nnd. \Yhite.
ca:se-Seal Brown ancl \\.bite.
Colonulo College-< )range aml Black.
Coltm11Jia-Light lnt1e ancl \Yhite.
Cornell-Cornelian ancl \\'hite.
Dartmouth-Dark <~reen.
I )enison-Re<L
Faculty of X. )..J .-·-Black anc1 Blue.
I I arvanl CrinL~on.
John Hopkins-Black ancl ( H<l Gold.
Lafayctte-)..Iaronn and \Vhite.
Lehigh-·-Brown and \\'hite.
Princdnwn-Oranp~c· anrl Black.
Leland Stanfonl-Carclinal.
Smith-\Vhite.
Stevens Tnstitute-(~r<LV and Cardinal.
GniYersity of Californi<~-.-B1ne and (~old.
"Cniver~1:tv of l\ew )..Jcxicn-Cherrv and Silver.
Univer:-;it~· of Chicntto-~Taroon. 'Cnivcrsity of :\Tichi~an-::\1aize ancl Blue.
1Jniversitv of Pennsv1vania~H.ecl ancl Blue.
Va·s.sar-Hose and Grav.
\V:lliam~-·-Hoyal Purpie.
Yale-Dark Hlne.-Ex.
<
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LOCALS.

~.~udent. and the Jubilee Singers. a good baritone.

Basket Ball.
Shad01wed by four.
Who s:aid u Ghosts?"
.
N ew " s t ars·., are c1'all''l y appeanng.
The great ''I am." Mr. Hittner.
For finest laundry work, try Hubbs.
vVas M·r. French really afraid ttO go?
vVhat's. the matter with the EstreHas?
Tennis has given way to foot ball lately.
Booth does the finest tailoring in the city.
Wanted__,Some one to translate "H. B. S."
"Your fate is sealed, but your nl'outh is not."
Its not quantity, but quality that ·counts, gi'rls.
'I'ry Hopping & V orhes for high class print•i:ng.
Everett handles the finest line ,of jewelry in the city.
Miss Halloran, '99, is spending the wh1ter in California.
Brock·meier for the best bicycles ancl sporting
goods.
lVIr. John Terry, class of '99, has entered the Freshman class.
John Becker is the leading wholesale merchant in
the terri tory.
The only place to get a fine steak is a.t the San
Jose Market.
Berry's Drug Store is the pla:ce to get the best and
freshest drugs.
For fine stationery, books and curios, go to 0. A.
l\Iatson & Co.'s.
\Vhen last heard from ::\1r. Coons was still searching the scriptures.
Go to Edward B. Christy for your plans when you
want a new house.
::\1 r. ITer bert Brooks and Mr. R. Stover, '99, are
J<rcshmen this year.
Mandell & Grunsfe1d is the place to get the finest
of gent's furnishings.
University Yell: R.a-Ha-Ho; Ra-Ha-Ho·;
1J. N. :l\L; Ne\\ }.\[exicu.
\Ve notice that some of our boys are not as "freSih''
sinc·e that T. L. J. party.
The longest way round is some times the nicest, if
11ot the shortest, way home.
Mr. vV·allace Bo·wie is at the Rose Polyt·echnic
Scho·ol in Terra Haute, Ind.
Clouthier & McH.ae carry the finest line of groceries in the city. Try them.
1 'Not hy faith nor by po·wer. but by Robert's H.ules
of Order will she guide them."
Mr. H. E. P. 'Thomas has gone to a-ccept a pasition in the Las Cruces mines, and doubtless wi11 not
complete his sttHHes. The University loses a goo(l

;::,mce lus. departure. the quartette is composed of C.
E. Hodgm, J. Bramard Brown, E. P. Childs and
l\1aynanl Harding.
Tuesday, November 7th, the long-looked-for happened and a new Literary Society was formed. Ben
Hur has died a natural death and out of his ashe:,
has sprung the new Pierian. Officers were elected
and work has commenced.
Mr. F. J. Burtwell o·f the scienc·e department who
has. been so ~11 at the home of A. D. J ohns;n, is
rap1dly menclmg and will soon resume his studies.
His mother i1S with him now and will remain until
his complete recovery.
Maggie---''I'nt pretty near gro,wn up nov.· '·ca.tBc
my (kess drags."
"vVhy, Margaret, I can't see that it does."
lVI.-"Oh, I mean v.rhen I'm coming down stairs."
Prof. Hodgin and wife, assisted by Prof. and l\1rs.
Childs, enterta•ined the Normal students and Phy·sics
class.es most charmingly at the mesa home of Prof.
I-fodgins, on Friday, the 27th.
Young man on Thursda.y-''\Vhat are the girl~
making such a fuss about?''
Young lady on Fdday-"What are the boys in
such a stew about?"
·
Miss Mati•e Tway is again attending her classes
:1fter an absence of a \v•eek or more, attending her
grandmother, Mrs. A. A. Ca.rey, who is now recovering from a severe illness.
Miss Edna Manwarin has. lost much valuable t·ime
from her s.tudies in the sick room, attending the heel
side of her sister, Mrs. Clarence· Goff of this ci tv,
who is now rapidly improving.
"It's very fine. indeed."
"What's that?"
"\Vhy, the dust on the 'Varsity road, of course.''
All that "dead timber" may make it pretty "hot"
\\'hen they get started, and any way, they are not :1s
"gr:een" as some other "timbet" at the 'Varsity.
Yes, I firmly believe in the self-dependent woman,
but when it comes to a dark night and three long.
dusty hills to climb, why, er, its different.
The Misses :\fay McDonald and Flora Vann, '99
Commercial department, are occupying positions as
~.tenographers in the city.
::\fany new students from all parts of the country,
have come to enter the University this year. Thev
arc surely welcome.
Niessrs. Hereford and James. Fitch, '98 and '99,
are at Ann A·rhor, Mich., one in college, the other
as a law student.
\Vith :\1iss Hazledine for president and 1\!Ir. Hart
on the ]Wagram commilttee, the Estrella is sure of
s11ccess.
D. vV. Johnson, 'or, has been very busy on the
Geological Survey, and has been absent f1~0111 many
of his classes, hut his mates thi111k that his native sa-
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gacity will, at the proper time, win for him the sheep
skin.
S. Vann & Son hancUe fine jewelry and do f~ne repairing. Try them.
The Estrella Society has been patting itself on the
back ever since the last election.
Brockmeier & Cox are the best of plumbers. Try
them \v'hen in need of quick work
::.Vliss Brewer has been absent the past week owing
to the severe illness of her 1nother.
Miss J\label \Vakefielcl, '98, has gone to preside
ever the Kelly school, N e\v :\1exico.
If you \Yant to know how little you kno·w just call
on Prof. Childs at the Physics period.
Nettleton's is the place to go to get a good fit in
clothing. Everything made to order.
Miss \Villev.
. . who attended the U. N. l\1. last vea.r,
is stenog1~apher in 1\lr. Dunbar's office.
l\Ir. Coghill ancl Dr. l\Ialtby, p(}st-gra:dates, are
pursuing· scientific work at the U. :N. XI.
The enrollment of pupils is larger this year than
ever before jn the historv. of the Universitv.
The Estrella Literary Society is in good working
order and expects to do good work this year.
Mr. \Vycliff Taylor, a former student of the 1.:. :\.
l\J., is sp.:ncling the winter in Riverside. Calif.
~\~ r. Douglas Jobnson has return eel to the 1.:. X.
J\!L, a.nc11s deeply interested in geological work.
Lamb & Stone's is the place to go when you want
the b~st oysters, fish, game, or staple groceries.
The girls have formed two basket ball teams and
hope to play a match game on Thanksgiving clay.
Young lady, counting guests-"\Vell, there's you
and the two Sanders, and
. \Vho is she, Perry?"
The foot ball team distinguished itself on the 2Kth.
by defeating the High S.:hool team. Score: 5 to o.
The Ben H ur Society, having fallen into a state of
"inoccuos clesnetucle,'' has failed to "come to the
scratch."
''Don't vou think its about time to tell that storv
again aho~t 'mulier.' Prof., we've only had it twice
tliis year."
Our new Science Hall is being built as rapidly as
p'Ossible. and will be a very handsome huildit1g when
completed.
The pnpil~ nc·cnpy the p?-\\'S nnw at :\ssemhly an<l
it is even rep(}rtecl that we are to have Latin prayers
at that period.
Prof. Rudolph Tinsley, c:Lt one time our professor
of Chemistry, is 110\V connected with a ;.Jortnal
School in Pe~nsylvania.
The inanv friends of Miss Lena Fox will he pleaserl
to learn th<~t ·she may resume her studies at the Univesity afte1: the holidays.
\Ve are hearing fahulpus tales of the oranges
which ~ft·. Taylor's g-rnves are proclttdng· in Cali-
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COLUMBIA BICYCLES

GRAN QUIVIRA.

fornia. Send on a fe\v \VycHff. \Ve al'e good at
~amp ling.
It was cruel of Prof. to take that dictionary because now a certain young lady has no excuse \vhat
ever for visiting Room S·

New Mexico is spoken q,£ some times as a new
cou.ntry, but within its Hmi,ts is the oldest city in the
Umted States, and its Indian pueblos date back to
the days before the Spani\Sh conquest. All have heard
of the pueblos of Y sleta, Zuni, Laguna ·and others,
now inha bited by the descendants of the wbo11iginal
inha:bitants, but little is heard of the old city of La
Gmn Quivira, whose ruins now stand in a lonely, deserted spot north of 'White Oaks.
T'he ruins are those oJ a once large and populous
city. 1\m•ong the ruins is that of an old Spanish
c·hurch and mission, showing conclusively that the
town wa•s once occupied by the Spanianls and that
missionaries preached liere to the natives.
Now the O·ld church is si.lent and deserted like the
graveyard and the ruins arond i:t, and is cnun:bling
into ruins. Tl1e pastor and his flock are gone: and
nothing remains but the old building and the ruined
houses around it. .At Socorro there is a large ancient bell that tradition says belonged to this old
temple.
In the abandoned house are found traces of fonner
habitation. Some skeletons believed to be those of
deceased Indians were found and in the- grave yard
are a fe\v tombs on which traces of Spanish names
can be deciphered.
Near these ruins is the crater of an extinct volcano
and SlllTotmding them is the malpais or had lands
as the 'Vast heels of lava cover1ng the country are
called. These and all the s.mTonmEngs in<li·cate that
at one time this volcano burst forth into flame .carrv· ing cleath and destruction in its path and to this
agency must be attributed the destruction of the once
fine city of La Gran Qnivira.
\Vl1'ile little i1s wrhten in the histories o.f La Gran
Quivir:a, the records in the grand cathedral at Guad1ajara contain manuscripts which throw much light
upon it. The city was ()!Ccupiecl hy the Spaniards at
the time of the conquest ancl became a most hnportant center for the surroutuling country. 'T'he Indians
were enslaved and forced to work for t'herir Spanish
masters in the mines and in the cultivation of the
so~ I.
The old Spanish chron1cles say that at one time
there was a river flmv·~ng down the plruin where the
mal pais no\v cover the ground, and through the vast
plain between the Sacramento and the San Andreas
and the ( Jrgan mountatins. This i:-. believed to he
the famous lost ·river tha.t can now be traced from a
point some sixty m1les no~·th ·of Tularosa, far t?· the
south of La Luz. Along tts banks there are sa.1d to
he traces found here an<l th-t>.re in the shatpe of ruins
and the indicatim1s of old a.cequias.
La Gran Quivira was the hea.dquartet·s for this
counttv and here thev collected the treasures from
fa,r ancl 'near, and l}ro;per'ity iti.deed seemed to smile
upot1 them. It \Vas, however, but the lull before the
stOtrm. Then came the reibellion of the Puelblos. under
Pope, and the ov-erwhelming disaste:s tha:t overt?'ok
the Spaniards throughmtt N evy Mextcp~ The Incl~ans
'it La. Gran Ouivl.ra rose agamst the1r maste1·s and
besieged them in their stronghokl and citade1.
1

MORE TRUTH THAN FICTION.

N ecessi tv is the mother of an effort.
- isn't neat she lacks about all.
If a woman
The rnot"e a man is criticized the more popular l1<"'
becomes.
There's only one thing worse than slavery. an<l
that's marriage.
Pfide and honesty make cl combitmlion that can't
be co·nquerc<l.
:\Iany girls marry simply through fear they will be
old maicls.
The mouth ruins more beautv in this \\·oriel tlwn
any other agent.
There neYer was a man so \'.'Ol"thless lmt some fool
woman loved him.
E\·e was a flrst class \roman because she ohjectecl
to her co~tume.
Eve's sin in tasting· the forl>icl<len fruit mnst havl.!
been the succnm1Jing to a habit.
Conditions are apparent, !Jnt inyi.sihle fne~. and it'-;
less than a man whn doe:; not feel elated on his heiilg
ah1e to v~mqni:d1 them.
( ~ir1s at 20 dictate knmvle<lge to their mother:;
ancl in a few year~ the .same gil'ls spank their own
habics for IH:ing pre:-:ttmptiYe.
:\Ian in the tn1e nnderst<tt1<ling (lf the~ term has no
limit in cultivation: man in the C<ll1111Wll acceptance
l)f the term is a \Try ordinary propo ..;ition.-Ex.
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.\IlLES OF POSTAGE STA:\IPS.

C. F. Jenkin~. in the Scientific .\merkan. say::
that cluring the year 1 K<)K the l'nitecl States Bureau
of Printing and Engradng issuerl 2,5oo.ooo,ooo nf
the common re<l two-cent stamps. enough to go almost twice aromHl the earth.
Stacked one upon another th:.·y would pile up 150
miles beyon<l our atnw:-:phere, equal in weight to twn
of our hig
locomnti\·es. ancl mltlld make a blanket to
•
keep the fm,..;t off the city of \\"a~hington.
If these stamp:; worked in relays, each taking the
Jetter a~ far as allowed by the po~tal re~.ntlations. the
message would he carriecl heyond the mo::;t remotl.'
star; and. at the fastest spee<l at the cli:->posa1 of the
postal authoritie;-;, \vould occupy millions of times the
age of the earth in tran::.it.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

To ow· Patrons of 'The ::\Tirage:
\Ye the staff and student:-> wish to have m11· readers
pay especial notke to the aclcls in our paper. The
aclverti:-;ers <lo -everything to help 11::. puhlish our
school paper, an<l in return we especially desire that
out reaclers ancl friencls trade with them entirely. It
will confer a great favor upon the University and
The :\1irage staff.
Respectfully yours,

MIRAGE STAFF.
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As soon as it became evident that no help could
r·each then.1 from without, the Spaniards pel'ceived
the neces·&l'ty for a pron)pt ·retreat, and immedia,telv
·
. began their preparations..
Captain De Vargas, their cO'mmancler, whose h1s~
tory i·s ~1ow in the recorrds at Guadalajara and forms
the basts for the accounts that have been ·published
of the events, relates tlmt one of their first difficulties
W'as how to preserve the golden treasure, as none
wanted to abandon that for which they had strugulecl
long to obtain. Two hundred and seventy bu~ros
·were secured and laden with the treasure, and the
retrea.t to the south towards El Paso wa:s begun.
. The In~tians pursued relentlessly, g·iving the Span~
1ards no tlme for res,t. For three clays they retreat~c1
slowly south, engaged in constant ba.ttle with their
p~1rsuers: ~'hen they saw if they wanted to escape
With theN- hves, they must abandon the golden treasure which they prized so highly. So they dug a place
secretly during the night ncar two little hills, and
there carefully buried it, burning brush ove·r the ~~pot.
Then they ·continued their retreat to El Paso, where
a. 1111-ission was maintained and a garrison \V':J.'S stnbonecl. Here the remnants of the band found reiugr,
and for many years no attempt was made to reconquer the country. During this time the Indians helrl
full sway, fig•hting continually among themselves a:;
soon a'S they had obliterated as far as po:;sibl·e every
traee of the Span~·sh rule and o.f the Christian reliFion.
c>
M'any years la,ter a Spanish expedition re-entered
the country and reconquered it throughout for the
Castmian king. But when they cmne to La Gran
Quivira a great change ha.d taken place in the en tire
face of the country. The city was a deserted nms.:.;
of ruins and whc:·re the river had once flowed and
farms and green iielcls had been, were now harre;1
wastes and the Janel was covered with the va.st heels
of lava .. \i\"hen asked for an explanation the Indians
pointed to the volcano and told the stmy of its eruption and the destruction wrought by it.
The eruption is believed to have occurred a:bottt
the year r687 and the Apaches have a tradition. confirming the stot·y. The Spania·rds never relbuilt Gran
Qu~vira or ocntpiecl the country again and it remained the dominion of the vvild Apaches until after
the coming of the Americans.
The golden treasur-e btt6ed by De Vargas and his
men was never recovered, the eruption having completely obliterated every trace uf the spot. The
amount has been estima.tecl at $7oo,ooo and several
times p3!rt!J.es have viscr.tecl the country to s·earch for
it but in vain and it is thought to be buried under the
malpais.~~El Paso Times.
The students of Nor•thwest·ern University have
petitioned the faculty to add an atheletiilc fee of one
doHar per semes-ter to the ·reg-ular tuition.
This
scheme is in vogtre in several institutions. Among
them are Minnesota, Princeton, Beloit and \iViscon·sh1. At Knox College, for this extra fee. the stuclents receive season 'tickets to the foot ball and base
baH games.-Ex.
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H. BROCKMEIER
Hi:cy:cles and Snpp:li:es
RUBBER STAMPS. KEYS, ETC.
A Complete Repair Shop in Connection.

Kodaks, Ca1neras and Photo Supplies
Agency for Phoenix, Tribune and Spalding Bicycles, Spalding
Base Ball and Athletic Goods.
• ••.•. Incande!:lceat Gas Lamps and Mantles .•.•••

Albuquerque, N. M.

210 and 212 South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 182.

Bell Telephone 78.
I. H.
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BROCKMEIER &COX,
PLUMBERS!
r22
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Bell 'Phone 78.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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CHRISTMAS IS
COMING FAST!
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And words are inadequate to even partly tell the good things we have prepared for you. Our stock of, I
Holiday Goods has been ordered and will soon be on our shelves for your inspection. "An ounce of demon- I
stration is wQrth a pound of theory" and all we ask is that you give us an opportunity to show what we have j
to offer. ·Our stock of ·
·
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BOOKS, STATIONERY, CURIOS,
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is always complete. You can obtain the very latest novel from Ud two days after it reaches the Chicago
market, and get a copy of your favorite author on very short notice.. • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • !
All the popular PERIODICALS and standard MAGAZINES. are constantly on hand.
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of every description and Supplies of everv variety and kind adorn our counters and are sold at exceedingly
low prices. We have the agency for l.OWNEY'S CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES AND BON
r BONS" that have so long pleased the popular taste.
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Our chief aim is to please and we guarantee satisfaction under all circumstances.
will faithfutly serve you.
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BECKER, BLACKWELL CO.
MAGDALENA, N. M.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISEi WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
i\11 Kinds of Native Products.
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